April 2021Event Details
Zoom Cooking Night: Cream of Broccoli Soup
Let’s get together with our friends and do some cooking!
We are going to do this super easy recipe with Brook
and visit with our friends! We will send out an ingredient list the week before or if you have your favorite ingredients, you can bring those to cook that night!
Zoom Bingo with Prizes!
You do not want to miss this night of our favorite game!
We will be playing bingo with all of our friends and
maybe IF Preston is healthy enough he will be able to
join us to call the numbers!! Let’s keep our fingers
crossed! We will be entering everyone that wins a game
into a special drawing for a Grand Prize!
Zoom Caregiver/Parent Meeting
This our get together once a month where we talk about
relevant topics and resources. We also have great conversation and it gets us away for an hour to have a little
fun. Look for our topic of the month to come out on our
Facebook closer to the date.
Zoom Game Night—Bunco Finals
Let’s SPRING into April with some Bunco! We are going to finish up our Bunco game from last month! Even
if you didn’t join us last month, you can join us this
month! Make sure you have dice or let Brook know, if
you don’t.
Haircuts and Dinner@ 2|42 Church
It’s time to see each other again!! Let’s visit and see our
favorite hairdressers! Dinner will be provided by the
“Kim Smith” Life Group from 2|42. We will have our
Covid policies and procedures in place for this event.
Zoom Guess the STAFF Mystery Bags
The STAFF will be bringing MYSTERY bags to this
Zoom Event. Then we will get clues to guess what is in
the bag! Just bring your thinking caps for this one and
your best guesses!

Zoom Yatzee Finals
We started a Yatzee game in March and we will be
finishing that game in April! Don’t worry! If you
didn’t join us in March, you can still come roll the
dice with us in April! You will need to bring 5
dice and a smile!
Earth Day Celebration! @Kesington Park
This event will be in-person AND on Zoom
(virtual). We will be touring the petting zoo at
Kesington Park to see the animals. We will be
taking a short hike together and talking about ways
that we can treat our planet just a little bit better!
We will be planting our own little seed that day to
take home and nurture! If you are attending on
Zoom, please notate on your registration form, so
we can get you supplies to plant a seed for Earth
Day.
Zoom Scavenger Hunt
You get to be a Detective tonight! We will be
hosting a different type of hunt on this night! One
that you will need to decipher the clues in order to
figure out what you need to find!
Zoom Game Night—Deal or No Deal!
This game night HIT is back! Deal or No Deal!
Pick the right box and see what prize is in store for
you! It’s all in the luck of the draw!
CardioDrumming @ 2|42 Church
Let’s get out of the house and exercise with our
friends! Music, dancing and drums! One of the
staff will lead us in some Cardio Drumming
exercises to get us moving and get our blood
pumping! Afterwards, we will indulge in a healthy
shake!
Zoom Candy Trivia
Do you like candy or candy bars? Then this Trivia
game is for you! We are going to have some fun
around candy, so brush up on your candy and
candy bar knowledge! Let’s see how many
answers you can get correct!

